
IGNITION™

Seating

the perfect fit



ready for today.  
prepared for tomorrow.

Ignition is flexible enough to handle any day-to-day tasks,  
as well as accommodate any future need. A combination of 
human-centered design and full family selection, Ignition 
has everything you need to outfit your entire space and give 
everyone the comfort and performance they need. This fully 
coordinated offering unifies your space with design continuity 
and gives everyone the functionality they require to perform  
at a higher level in today’s active work environment.
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it all StartS with ignition
Ignition's cutting-edge materials and innovative construction not only 
offer the highest level of comfort, but also support a higher degree 
of flexibility. Ignition fits any environment, whether it's a welcoming 
area, café, conference room, workstation or touch down area. Added 
features such as the Wall Saver leg design help increase the chair's 
durability, while protecting the surrounding areas.
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IGNITION FITs YOu
People come in all shapes and sizes, and so does Ignition. It's designed to comfortably accommodate body types 
from the 5th to 95th percentile. People also work in different ways, and Ignition supports them all. Whether sitting 
for extended periods of time or just long enough to grab a latte, Ignition provides a higher level of comfort. And 
while Ignition is an all-in-one solution, it’s definitely not a one-style-fits-all selection. In fact, Ignition allows you mix 
and match adjustment features, back height, and various options to fit each chair to the user’s individual needs. 
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cuStom fit
Customize your Ignition with 
various back-height and seat  
size options, your choice of 
upholstered or mesh back,  
that adjusts to six different 
vertical positions.
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Black poliShed aluminum

BaSe optionS
Black and Polished Aluminum base options offer the style 
you desire and blend seamlessly into any setting.

Big to Small 
Ignition's three back sizes, 
with proportionally scaled 
seat sizes, accommodate 
users of all shapes and  
sizes. The Big and Tall  
chair supports up to 450 
pounds, while the bariatric 
chair comfortably distributes 
weight up to 500 pounds. 

center tilt 
With this popular control,  
the front of the seat rises  
to the same degree the  
back reclines, to support  
daily office activities.

Synchro-tilt
This enhanced tilt function 
brings the spine into  
more natural alignment,  
and opens the torso to  
improve leg circulation.

Synchro-tilt with 
Back angle  
Offers the broadest recline 
range and gives the user 
maximum control over every 
aspect of their posture.

BaSe control optionS
Seat depth has a 3" range for optimal user comfort and tilt    
recline to 120° for select models add to Ignition's already 
impressive control performance.

arm optionS
Personalize your comfort and style with Ignition's fixed  
and adjustable arm options.

fiXed c-armS
Black

fiXed c-armS
Polished Aluminum

adJuStaBle t-armS
Black - Height, Depth,  
Width Adjustments
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IGNITION FITs YOur spACe
The days of spending all day at your desk are over. Today, every space is designed  
to support collaboration and needs high-performance seating. Ignition brings a uniform 
sense of style and functionality to every area within a space. Whether outfitting private 
offices, community spaces, welcoming areas or anything in between, Ignition can be 
customized with finish, upholstery and fabric options that make it feel right at home  
in every space.
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cafÉ
This environment requires 
mobility and flexibility,  
which makes it perfect  
for Ignition's café stools.

workStation
Ergonomic task seating 
makes it easy to focus and 
increases worker productivity.

conference
Support your dedicated 
meeting spaces with  
luxurious comfort and 
personalized controls.
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Front: Ignition Mid-Back 
chair with polished 
aluminum arms and base 
shown in Silvertex™ Celery  
with Black mesh back. 

pages 2-3 A: Ignition work 
chairs in Whisper Brilliant 
White with mesh backs and 
Polished Aluminum bases. 
Voi® semi-private office 
with laminate worksurfaces 
in Brilliant White, low 
credenzas and stack-on 
storage in Brilliant White 
(chassis) and Harbor Teak 
(drawer fronts), O-legs and 
handles in Platinum Metallic, 
and storage cubes in Citron.   

page 3 B: Ignition lounge 
seating in Charged Cardinal. 
Occasional tables in Natural 
Maple laminate.

page 3 C: Initiate® panels in 
Appoint Hummus (interior) 
and Shaker Cherry laminate 
(exterior) with trim and 
hanging files in Champagne 
Metallic. Ignition task stool 
in Smart Textiles Tournesol 
Burst with mesh back.

pages 4-5 D: Ignition  
High-Back executive chair  
with adjustable T-arms in 
Attire Lithium. Park Avenue® 

Laminate; L station 72" 
single ped, 48" return, 
Storage/File Cabinet with 
door, wall mount storage  
in Harvest laminate. 

page 6 e: Ignition High-
Back executive chair with 
fixed Polished Aluminum 
arms in Stitchery Deep 
Bronze. Ignition guest 
chair in Stitchery Deep 
Bronze. 10500 Series single 
pedestal desk, left; return, 
right, stack-on storage for 
L-station, back enclosure for 
stack-on storage, Tackboard 
for back enclosure in 
Appoint Hummus.

page 7 F: Ignition Café 
Stools with mesh backs in 
Black, seats in Centurion 
Poppy. Preside® tables with 
round tops and flat edges 
in Brilliant White laminate 
and white X-legs (standing-
height).

page 7 G: Ignition task 
chairs with mesh backs in 
Black, seats in Centurion 
Tangerine, and Black frame. 
Flagship® storage towers 
and file center in Brilliant 
White. Initiate workstations 
with fabric panels in Appoint 
Morel, Brilliant White finish, 
and laminate worksurfaces 
in Harvest.

page 7 H: Ignition work 
chairs in Silvertex Celery 
with mesh backs, fixed 
arms, and bases in Polished 
Aluminum. Preside table 
with boat top, flat edge, 
and hollow panel bases in 
Bourbon Cherry laminate. 
Preside hospitality credenza 
with flat edge in Bourbon 
Cherry laminate with loop 
handles in Satin Nickel.

prODuCTs, mATerIAls, AND FINIsHes sHOwN:

Task sTool cafÉ sTool

HigH-back Task cHaiR Mid-back Task cHaiR big & Tall Task cHaiR low-back Task cHaiR 

Hip cHaiR 
For Healthcare Applications

Two seaT lounge THRee seaT lounge

baRiaTRic loungesingle seaT lounge

MulTi-puRpose sTack cHaiR w/aRMs MulTi-puRpose sTack cHaiR aRMless MulTi-puRpose sled base w/aRMs MulTi-puRpose  sled base  aRMless

“Customers will appreciate 
the fact that Ignition allows 
them to focus on one 
platform to address the 
needs of the whole office.”

Wolfgang Deisig 
Designer of Ignition

everYTHING YOu NeeD,  
everYwHere YOu NeeD IT
From welcoming and waiting areas to cafés and classrooms, 
Ignition's got you covered. Ignition fits who you are, where  
you work, and how you work. 


